
GATHRINE COUNTISS HAS
"HER OWN WAY" IN FACT

Thrilling Tale of a Near-Marin- e Disaster Which Was Averted by Guardian
Angel of Willful Young Women. ,

A
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CATHRINE COUXTISS, WHO BF.OIXS LAST WEEK IX PORTLAND
SKASO.V TODAY.

was on board the beautiful yacht
ITSea Otter that Catherine Countiss,

enjoying a recent afternoon's res-
pite from her professional activities
at the Hellig Theater, suddenly de-

veloped a desire to reveal a new pnaae
of her versatility.

Miss Countiss was the guest of II. C.

Wortman and his family, who were
trj lnfr In every hospitable way to make
her happy, for she ht.s been a very
hard-worki- young woman this Sum-
mer, and her social relaxations have
been few and far between.

It was a glorious afternoon. Soft
breezes perfumed with the health-givin- g

fragrance of Oregon pine swept
over the placid Columbia from heavily
wooded shores. The luxurious craft
ped swiftly through the rippling wave- -

.lets of the sun-kisse- d stream. A boun-
tiful luncheon had been served. All
was serenity and harmony, and every-
body was aglow with the subtle joy
of living, when the capricious Miss
Countiss suddenly asked if she might
have the wheel.

Wlrlmii Is Dublnna.
The owner of the Sea Otter Is a gal-

lant and courteous gentleman. If Miss
Countiss had asked for anything else,
if she had expressed a desire for almost
any other of his possessions, if she
asked him to jump overboard and
pick up a wind-swe- pt pocket handker-
chief, he would doubtless have promptly
and amiably complied. But Mr. Wort-ma- n

thinkg a whole lot of the Sea Ot-
ter, and when Miss Countiss asked for
tho wheel he paled visibly, hesitated
fora brief Instant, sighed heavily, and
bowed his assent. He could not trust
himself to speak.

The manager for Miss Countiss, how-
ever, had no scruples about voicing his
alarm. He protested and argued with
the vehemence of Attorney Darrow
pleading- his own case before a Los An-
geles jury. Then, as he possessed an
intimate knowledge of the lady's deter-
mination, he begged piteously to be put
ashore.

"You will go ashore all right, but not
exactly in the way you desire." said
Captain Voeth grimly, as lie reluctantly
relinquished the wheel to Miss Countiss,
and began a hasty investigation of the
lifeboat to see If it was properly
plugged and provisioned.

Miss Countiss chortled gayly as she
grasped the spokes of the coveted
wheel. Everybody could feel a con-
vulsive shudder run through the beau-
tiful craft from stem to stern. It rec-
ognized a strange hand at the helm. If
steam yachts. were endowed with the
power of speech It would have fran-
tically expostulated.

To the amazement of the affrighted
passengers. Miss Countiss made the
homeward turn Into the mouth of the
Willamette by the simple expedient of
steering for the lighthouse, and missing

NEWS AND GOSSIP OF
PLAYS AND PLAYERS

BAINTEIt will again be ingenue
FAT John Cort's Viennese

"The Rose of Panama." It
opens In St. Louis at the Schubert
Theater on September IS.

Edwards Davles. the sometime spec-

tacular preacher, later vaudeville actor
and more recently playwright, will ac-

company Dustin Farnum when he
comes this season to the Pacific Coast
In "The Littlest Rebel."

Minnie Tittell-Brun- e has arrived
from London to begin rehearsals with
"An Aztec Romance," in which she is
to play the principal role of Joan Ze
Isobel. Miss Tittell-Brun- e, who is re-

membered by Portland's early day
theater folk as one of the trio of Tit-te- ll

sisters, has been absent from this
country five years, during which
time she has been starring in Aus-
tralia under the management of J. C.
Williamson in "Peter Pan," "L'Aiglon"
and "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray." For
the past year Miss Tittell-Brun- e has
been appearing in leading roles with
London productions. Clarence Brune,
who used to be Clarence Brown before
the stage railed him, is Miss Tittell-Brune- '3

husband. Her two sisters, Es-
sie Tittell and Mrs. Wallace Munro,
live in New York. Wallace Munro
comes each year ahead of Blanche
Bates.

Gertie Hoffmann Is to have another
spectacular entertainment fully as
novel and naughty as hr Russian
pantomimic ballet of last year. She
has engaged a lot of specialty artists,
and her own part in performance
will show her (show her is good) in

most sensational work she has yet
attempted In public. "The scenic equip-
ment," raves her press agent, "will, in
size, tax the capacity of the largest
stages and In novelty will speak the
ultimate word."

In the Dramatic Mirror under date-
line of August 14 Is this item: "Paul
Armstrong has been made party de

It by two city blocks. Once straight-
ened away, the Sea Otter zig-zagg- up
stream with all erratic abandon of
a belated reveler navigating a deserted
thoroughfare at 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing after a night with the boys.

Steamer Potter Appears.
Suddenly the big steamer T. J. Pot-

ter loomed up ahead, bound down the
river. Its whistle sounded twice. Miss
Countiss regarded this as a personal
compliment, and promptly responded
with half a dozen shrill shrieks of the
yacht's siren. Mr. Wortmon, now quite
pale, inquired which side she Intended
to pass on.

"I haven't decided yet." replied Miss
Countiss, tranquilly, as she headed
straight for the rapidly nearing mon-
ster. "I don't suppose It will make the
slightest difference so long as I don't
run them down."

Then there was some excitement on
the T. 3. Totter. Passengers scrambled
wildly about, like the inhabitants of a
desecrated ant hill. Officers ran back
and forth on the bridge, gesticulating
and megaphoning. Then the big ves
sel slowed up and sheered off like an
elephant frightened by a mouse, and the
Sea Otter tumbled uneasily througn lis
wake, while merry laughter of the
helmswoman drowned out the remarks
that were being addressed to her. Judg
Ing from their expressive pantomime,
however, the officers or the T. J. 1'ot
ter were somewhat peeved.

How Miss Countiss providentially es
caped subsequent collisions with rafts,
buoys, bridges and floating timber has
no doubt been faithfully recorded by

aggrieved skipper in the log of the
Sea Otter, but the recital here is too
painful for the nervous reader.

"I never expected to see Eugene
again," sobbed one of the young lady
guests when the boat was at last safe
ly tied up under the shadow of the har
bor police station at the foot of Stark
street. She was not referring to a
young man. Eugene Is the name of the
place where she lives.

Steering Yncht Easy, She Says.
"Steering a yacht Is a whole lot easier

than playing nine performances . a
week," remarked Miss Countiss with
disdain, as she reluctantly gave up the
wheel. And a few days later she had
the nerve to tell the suffragettes, who
were entertaining her at a Multnomah
luncheon, that there was nothing in the
world a woman couldn't do just as well
as a man, except hooking"up her tight-tittln- g

gown in the back.
The Board of Marine Underwriters

has served notice upon the owner of
the Sea Ctter that the next time he
gives Miss Countiss the wheel, he will
kindly consider his insurance canceled.
They regard the matter from an Im-
personal, but cold, practical, business
standpoint.

Quite appropriately the play in which
Miss Countiss bids farewell to Portland
Is entitled "Her Own Way."

EDITED BY LEONE CASS HA EH.
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fendant in a suit brought by the widow
of the late Homer Davenport against
Mrs. Zodah Howard Reakirt to recover
30 Arabian horses kept on the Daven-
port farm at Holmdel, N. J., now oc-

cupied by Armstrong. Mrs. Reakirt
claimed the horses after Davenport's
death."

The Paul Armstrong referred to Is
the playwright and author.

The Liebler Company, acting promptly
as soon as Nat C. Goodwin withdrew
from the cast of "Oliver Twist," en-
gaged Edmund Breese for the cast.
Wilton Lackaye will be the Fagin, Mr.
Breese the Bill Sikes, Marie Doro the
Oliver and Constance Collier the Nancy.
Madeline Louis has been added for the
part of Rose Maylie. Mr. Breese was
handed the manuscript of Bill Sikes,
but he scarcely needed it. since he is fa-
miliar with the role. The company will
open at the Illinois Theater, Chicago,
September 2.

No longer satisfied to be known as
a Western manager, Oliver Morosco
will go into New York again this sea-
son with a succession of productions.
Most of them are slated for the new
Cort and Illington theaters. Mr.
Morosco will give "Peg o' My Heart"
in October, with Laurette Taylor in
the principal part. The Hartley Man-
ners play has just 'finished a run in
Los Angeles which broke all 'records
for stock in that city. Mr. Morosco
ays this is his best bet. but he will

also give "The Money Moon." "The
Fox," "Gauntlelt's Pride." "The Taming
of Alberta," and possibly "His Fath-
er's House." He will also be asso-
ciated in the production of a musical
comedy, "The Man With Three Wives,"
which will be seen In New York.

"The Bird of Paradise" was put into
rehearsal this wck with Bessie Bar-rlsra- le

as Luana. Of the New York
cast will be Guy Bates Post, Lewis S.
Stone, Robert Harrison, John W. Bur-
ton, who was character man at the
Baker last season: Herbert Farjeon,
Van Rensselaer Townsend, Virgina
Reynolds, Jane Meredith, Nona Kelly,
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Ester Banks and the various Hawaiian
musicians and singers. The new mem-
bers will be Alice Lindahl, Marie Howe,
Frank Sheridan and Howard Hickman.
The company will open its season at
the Garrlck Theater, Chicago, on Sep-
tember 1.

Thurston Hall has been engaged as
leading man with a permanent stock
company Just installed at the Winnipeg.
Theater in Winnipeg, Canada. Frances
Brandt is leading woman.

Imagine Izetta Jewel playing Frisco
Kate! Yet she did it last week and
the Washington, D. C, papers spoke
In praise of her work. This week the
Poli Company is presenting "A Gen-
tleman from Mississippi."

And now it is two cheerful members
of a little shut-i- n club who have burst
right out into full bloom as play-
wrights. ExrMayor Schmitz and his
former chief counsel, Frank C. Drew,
have collaborated on an opera of '49
life called "The Lily of Poverty Flat."
They hope to produce it next year, so
we can eat. drink and be merry for
several months to come. The an-

nouncement does not say Just where the
premier will be held. If Schmitz were
incarcerated in the Oregon Penitentiary
Governor West would let him out to
superintend the production, and If ne
wanted, to go as a parole-sta- r,

of course. Drew, who Is a mil-
lionaire and able to finance the pro-
duction, is the author of the book,
while Schmitz, who led the Columbia
Theater orchestra before becoming
Mayor, has written the music. The
opera is light In plot, but avoids farce
and rag-tim- e. Among Drew s lyrics
one bears the title of "The Lure oi
Gold" and another "My Heart can
Ne'er Forget." In speaking of the in-

ception of the opera, Schmitz said the
other day: "During the latter 1art of
my troubles in the courts I sought
solace in music. I had long thought
them should be a Durely caliiornia
opera and I began the work now nearly
completed. About three months ago I
told Drew of my need of a plot. 'That's
the easiest thing in the world," he said.
The next dav he presented me with the
scenario of 'The Lily of Poverty Flat.' '

George Primrose, "that minstrel
man, is again airing nis iikuiiii'
differences with the lady who wears
his name. Every once in a while out
here we get tidings of Primrose's do-

mestic troubles, and when he visits us
we print several yards about his real
estate holdings in Portland. It is on
these occasions that Primrose waxes
exceedingly like unto a native son and
prattles about retiring to spend nis
declining years unaer an uresrni us
tree. But when he gets away from
here rfe forgets us. His Primrose acres
aren't even referred to in this pleasant
little accounting of the infelicities or
the Primroses, according to the .Morn
ing Telegraph:

Interlocutor Mr. primrose, i see oy
the papers that the court has orderedl
you to pay your wife ia a monin.

Primrose yes, sir. uuess in-uavt-

to open a bowling place.
Interlocutor A bowling place wnyr
Primrose Well, it's alley-mone- y I've

got to pay. you know.
Interlocutor Ladles ana gentlemen,

Mr. Primrose will now sing that little
mock ballad entitled "Doggone!"

If you must have it in plainer lan-
guage, dear reader, ' George Primrose,
the well-know- n minstrel, was yester-
day ordered by Justice Tompkins in the
Westchester Supreme Court to pay
Mrs. Primrose $75 a month alimony
and $250 counsel fees pending the trial
of her suit for a separation. This is
the third time plans have been made
looking to the separation of the Prim
roses and well, the third time Is the
charm, everybody says.

In her Detltion for the alimony and
counsel fees Mrs. Primrose asserts that
the minstrel's present holdings are
worth $750,000. She also states that
in six years since 1903 he has earned
a total of $143,000. All this was shown
In an effort to demonstrate that a nice
little allowance for the petflioner
wouldn't cause the minstrel to hit the
financial rocks.

But. say. "long came George Prim
rose with another tale to tell. Poverty
was the keynote of his speech. His
total cash on hand, according to his
own admission. Is $700. Not only that,
but he owes Lew Dockstader, with
whom he Is to star In a bisr minstrel
show this season. $3800. He says his
wife certainly has got the wrong idea
about the amount of money he makes
dancing and singing. She can add faster
than she can subtract, he intimates.

Mrs. Primrose in the separation pa-
pers states that a $25,000 mortgage on
Primrose Hall In the exclusive Chester
Hill section of Mount Vernon Is about
to be foreclosed. She states further
that she is penniless.

Marc Klaw, the New Tork theatrical
magnate, returned last week from
Europe and "has this to say concerning
his present and future productions, all
of which Is of particular Interest in
that these shows sometime or other,
either this season or next, get out to
the pacillc coast: A

"While in London." said Mr. Klaw.
"I heard the music of 'Oh. Oh, Delphlne,'
the new play by MacLellan and Caryll,
and I think both the book and the
music of these gentlemen will fully
sustain the reputation they achieved
In 'The Pink Lady.'

"By the way. that last night of The
Pink Lady' in London was a memora
ble occasion. I have never seen such
cordial response to the artists on the
stage as was accorded by that audi
ence, and at the finish many an Eng--
nsnman Joined in the Star Spangled
Banner,' as well as 'God Save the
King,' with which the performance con
cluded. 'The Pink Lady' goes on tour
In the provinces of England within
two weeks. A syndicate of English
capital was formed for that purpose
two or three weeks ago. Klaw &
Erlanger will be interested In this cor-
poration. It will also be seen in China,
India, Japan and Australia, and allthrough the Orient during the next 12
months. In fact, home-comin- g Ameri-
cans will tell you that 'The Pink Lady'
music is played everywhere you canget a band together.

'The two English companies which
will be seen in 'Milestones' respectively
in ;ew l one and Chicago will both nlav
a week each in England before sailing.

T : .. .. i T .luiicoiwiica is Keiieiaiiy conceaea to oe
the distinct hit of the present London
season.

'There Is considerable Interest in the

ARCADE THEATER
"ANDROCULUS AND THE LION."

Roman. '
"DEPUTY'S DUTY," Thrilling.
"CORNER ON KISSES," Comic.

"FOR SAKE." Sin and
Repentance.

Extra "Hellstrom and
Swedish Singers and

ARTHUR ELWELL, Baritone.

POPULAR PRICES

HEILIG THEATER Phones Main 6 and A 1020

Seventh and Taylor Streets
Phones Main 1 and A 11-- 3

LAST WEEK OF THE SUMMER EASON!

Seven Nights Beginning Today
8lI5 O'CLOCK

Last Bargain Matinee Wednesday Last Special Matinee Saturday.

C'ATH
COUNTISS
umBsBBaBaaBBaMnaziiiiHDBniMHn

AND HER POPULAR PLAYERS BID

Good-by- e to Portland
In the Capital Comedy, with a Real Love Story,

"HER OWN WAY"
As Played with Great Success In New York end London by Marine Elliott

fSrenlnfCSr 75c, 50c, 35c 25c Wed. Mat.
Any Scat

Farewell Matinee and Night Next Saturdny

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!- -

MAILORDERS

begin;3 Sunday, Sept. l
Special Matinee 'Wednesday Matinee Saturday

MESSRS. SHUBERT & WILLIAM A. BRADY PRESENT
The Opening Attraction of the Season

The Gilbert & Sullivan
Festival

From the New York Casino Theater, With
' DE WOLF

BLANCHE Dl'FFIELD KATF3 CONDON CUNNINGHAM
EitrkhE COWLF.S ALDRIDCE ALICE BRADY

MacFARLANE VIOLA GILLETTE LOUISE BARTHEL

And the New York Casino Chorus and Orchestra In a Festival
of Gilbert and Sullivan's Greatest Comic Operas

IX THE FOLLOWING COMIC OPERAS
Sunday, Monday and THE OIVAM.V..XSuturday Nights, and Saturday Matinee

v Wednesday Night and
Wednesday .Matinee rillrtrUIVd

Thursday PATIENCE The Pirates of Penzance
nninrn, and Saturday matinee Entire lower floor, J2.00. O

cony. 5 J1.50; 6 rows, 1.00; 6 rows. 75c; 5 rows, 50c.
Gallery 4 rows reserved, 75c; admission, 50c. Box seats, $3.00. Wed- -
nesday 'matinee Lower floor, $1.50. Balcony, 5 rows, $1.00; 6 rows, 75c;
11 rows, 60c. Entire gallery, 50c. Box seats, $2.00.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED anIPouotown
Beginning Monday, August

Regular Box Office Sale Opens Aug. 2". Mall Orders Take Precedence
Oyer Box Office Sale

Address Letters, Mnke Cheeks and Money Orders Payable to W. T.
Pangle, Manager Heillg Theater.

forthcoming production of Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm,' which opens at the
Globe Theater, London, on September
2, and English people-wh- have seen it
on this side of the water believe that
it has a fine chance of scoring a suc-

cess abroad.
"I find on consultation with Mr. er

that the openings of our various
attractions for the coming season are
o a niinn-n- - 'Ben-Hu- r.' Syracuse, ucio
ber 7- - 'The Round Up,' Terre Haute,
September 6; 'Kismet.' Illinois Theater,
Chicago. September 23; 'The Pink Lady,
London company. New Amsterdam The-i.nrii-

26: the other company,
Newport, September 9; Charlotte Walker
in 'The Trail of tne lonesome
vr.viVor' Theater. Chicago, Septem
ber 8, and Elsie Ferguson in 'Eva' the
Columbia Theater, Washington, Novem
ber n.

"Henry Miller In 'The Rainbow'
opens the season at the Broadway The
ater, Brooklyn, septemoer j, uu
ert Hilliard in 'The Argyll Case.' the
Burns detective play. In City,
n.,v,o, i7 'The Count of Luxem
bourg will be seen for the first time
in Boston, August Zb.

"Oh. Oh. Delphlne!' opens at the
Forrest Theater, Philadelphia, Septem-
ber 9 The New York company of
Milestones' will open the Liberty

Theater, September 17, and the Chicago
company will open at the Blackstone
Theater, September 23. Both these
organizations will sail from Englond
on September 5.

"Eugene Walter's new play. 'A Plain
Woman.' begins Its season late In the
Autumn and Laura Hope Crews in a
new play by A. E. Thomas will be aeen
about the same time.

Th Little Cafe.' which is
reigning success of both Germany and
France, will ne given us awu-- j...- -
ductlon in March. 'Tne Money Burn-
ers,' by Gleh MacDonough and Ray-

mond Hubbell. will be produced in De
cember 'Ben-Hu- r' win also mane i
tour of the English provinces this year
and that, too, will be managed by a
corporation in which capital is
enlisted. ...

I saw nothing in fans., wnicn
usual is full of dun revues piayms
American ragtime songs, and London
was not as interesting as usual to me.
theatrically speaking."

The debonair Chauncey Olcott opened
his season in his new comeay, lhie

Dreams, at Saratoga springs
ntebt. Rida Jonnson loung

wrote the new comedy and Henry Mil
ler is directing Olcotts tour. ins
young daughter, Agnes Miller, made
her stage debut with Alcott at the
Premier.

PEOPLES THEATER
Captured This Week, "BISCN 101." Original and Genuine.
"THE RECKONING." Military, Thrilling and Excellent.

"CONDUCTOR 7XI." Real Comedy.
"NORTH OF S3." Canadian N. W. Mounted Police.

"VIEWS OF LEVRAN." Beautiful Scenic.
Extra Musical Act, "LEOPOLD ROSEN," Boy Wonder with Violin.

"THAT TRIO," in a Song Production. '
Next Sunday. "CERVO DUO," for Indefinite Engagement, and

"LUCILLE," Three-Re- el Special by Owen Meredith.

SISTER'S

Myhre,"
American

Dancers.

1912-191- 3

ARTHIR
ARTHUR

Atlantic

SUNNYSIDE THEATER
"THE BUFFALO HUNT." Bison.

"HOUSE OF NO CHILDREN,"
Satire.

"GAUMONT WEEKLY'." Great.
"THE NEW BUTLER." Comic.

ELSIE EDWARDS, English Char-
acter Singer.

STAR THEATER
"THE EO.UINE SPY," Special, 2 Reels, in which "Don," the $20,000

Horse, Plays Lead. "Don" Played a Week's Engagement at the Star
2 Years Ago.

A COUNT COUNTED." Comedy.
"UNCLE'S FAVORITE PUDDING." Farce.

Special. "THE THREE FRENCH STARS," late of the Gazzi Opera Co.
Most Artistic and High Priced Singing Act Ever Seen Here.
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50c-2- Se
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BEGINNING
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Revival
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"WHEN

35

Saturday Matinee,

HOPPER

GEORGK

Evenings

English

Pieces Best Classical OCMii for Pinna
REMIO CLASSIC FOLIO NO. 3.
(Add 6c for Postage If Mailed.)
rhe Rentlek Clnsslc Folio, No. 3,
Is just off the press. It contains
all the masterpieces of the
fnmuus composers, edited in sim-
ple keys for the piano by J.
Bodcwelt I.ninpe.
An Den F r u h 1 1 n g (To the

Spring) Greig
Anltra's Tarez (Anitra's Dance)

from "Peer Gynt" Grelg
, A r a g o n a ise, from the ballet

"Le Cid" Massanet
Clnquantaine, La (The Golden

Wedding) Gabriel-Mari- e
Cygne. Le (The Swan)

Salnt-Sae-

Dance of the Flowers, fromthe ballet "Nalla" Delibes
Festagg im Dorfe (Holiday in

the Village) Heins
Fountain, La (The Fountain)..

Reynald
Fruhlingsrauschen (Rustle of

Spring) Sindlng
Heimweh (Longing for Home)

, Jungman
Hismoreske (Humoresque)

". . Dvorak
In Der Alpinhutte (In the Al-

pine Hut) Lange
Kleine Romanze (Little Ro-

mance) Schumann
Loin de Bal (Echoes of theBall) GUlet
Love's Dream After the Ball..

CzibulkaMarch. Funebre (Funeral
March) Chopin

Funereal March of a Marion-
ette Gounod

Menuetto BeethovenMoonlight Sonata (first move- -
ment) Beethoven

Murmeln des Luftchen (Mur-
muring Zephyr) Jensen

Music Box, The Liebich
N'otturno (Nocturne) Chopin
Penseroso, II Heller

-- Pierrette. Air de Ballet
ChamlnadePizzicato (from the BailedSylvia) Delibes

Polnischer Tanz (Polish Dance)
ThomaPoupee Valsante (Waltzing

Doll) PoldiniPrelude RachmaninoffStandchen (Serenade) Sindlng
Sylpb.es, Les (Impromptu Valse)

BachmanTraumerel (Reverie). ..SchumannTraumerei (Reverie) StraussTurkish Patrol, The Michaelis
Valse (Minute Waltz) Chopin
New Star Dnnre Folio, No. 12, 30c(Postage 6c.)

All Popular Song Hits 7 for 1.
Add lc Copy on Mall Orders.

When It's Music or Pictures, Go
Where the Crowds Go.

JEROME II. REMICK A CO.,
322 Washington St.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10:30

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-fourt-h Sfa.

SACRAMENTO
PORTLAND

AUGUST 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.
Games Begin Weekdays at 8:00 P. M.

Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
LADIES' DAY FRIDAY '

Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers
Wednesday.

ADVANCED

Monday Matinee, 26
Billy Gould

and
' Belle AsHyn

Minnie Allen

Little
Volcano of Mirth.

George Simondet

Celebrated
French Lyric

Tenor

Aug. 26

X&, VAUDEVILLE

Aug.
Character

WILLI AM H.

THOMPSON
With His Company in

"AN OBJECT LESSON"

By Frederic Sargent
As Produced at the Hay-mark-

Theater. Lon-
don, England.

: ::

NIGHT
15S 25S 50S 75

A

10 in the Cast 10

For

American
Actor

WILL

Howard's

Musical Shetland!
and Terriers

Fleurette
In

Visions D'Art

La Vier
Doings

Aloft

ORCHESTRA MATINEE EVERY DAY FICTURES

PRICES

Week

Huveuy

MATINEE PRICES
15. 50$

MATINEE EVERY DAY

& CONSIDINE

Special Summer Prices
Nights 10c and 20c Matinees, any seat 10c

Merry. Tuneful Comedy Operetta

The House Boat Party
People

TlXn F0 Blithesome

Heidi PrilTirOSe
The Only Origin, Chinese

, Entertainer Singing Her-Ow- Songs

r"rect from tne Palace London

iae7o!Li Paturtnd Granto and Maud
Songs European Wire Walkers

Special of

"ONAIP"
- Who Revolves an Upright Piano Through Space, a Mystifying

Spectacle of the 20th Century

MOTION PICTURES n ORCHESTRA

2:3 O MATINEE DAILY 2:30

UNEQUALED VAUDEVILLE-SEVEN- TH AND ALDER STS

Week Commencing Monday Matinee, Aug. 26
PORTLAND'S ONLY ABSOLUTELY I IKKPROOF VACDKVILLK TlfKATKR

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.
GUS SOHLKE PHESENT

Dauntless

25,

The Summertime Girls
In a Delightful Tabloid Musical Comedy, featuring Miss Mildred Cecil
and Bobby Harrington. Pretty Girls. Magnlfirent gowns; stupendous

electrical and scenic effects; tuneful melodies.

The Caits Bros Irwin and Herzog
Wooden Shoe Terpslchoreanists Singers of Ability.

Paris Green Henry Hargrave & Co.
, The Man in Emerald Hue. in "Chums"

Rose and Ellis Pantagescope
The Jumping Act. Latest Animated Events.

Popular Prices. MATINEE DAILY. Holes and First How Balcony Re.
served. Box Office Open from JO A. 31. to 10 I. I. 1'iiunesi A 223CI;
Main 4U3U. Curtain 7:15 and 0, , '

npHE
Portland's Great Amusement Park.

r Iyi

Distinguished

ng Man
HYDROPLANE - CHRISTOFFERSON

3, 5 and 7 P. M.
Ssnsational Daring Flights in Mid-ai-r Landing in Water

With Passenger Today Marvelous

THE HAWAIIANS
AFTERNOONS AND NIGHTS

whoMrs. Philip Pelz rrH;
PUNCH and JUDY

Children

SULLIVAN

n K.

ALI ZADA
Oriental Magician

TAKE ANY CAR IN THE CITY TO OAKS 5 Cents
FAST LAUNCHES FROM MORRISON ST. BRIDGE


